American Legion Riders 1340
General Membership Meeting
November 10th, 2015
Preamble to the Constitution of the American Legion
FOR GOD AND COUNTRY WE ASSOCIATE OURSELVES TOGETHER
FOR THE FOLLOWING PURPOSES:
To uphold and defend the Constitution of the United States of America.
To maintain law and order.
To foster and perpetuate a one hundred percent Americanism.
To preserve the memories and incidents of our associations in the Great Wars.
To inculcate a sense of individual obligation to the community, state and nation.
To combat the autocracy of both the classes and the masses.
To make right the master of might.
To promote peace and goodwill on earth.
To safeguard and transmit to posterity the principles of justice, freedom, and democracy.
To consecrate and sanctify our comradeship by our devotion to mutual helpfulness.

www.ALR1340.org

American Legion Riders 1340
Meeting Minutes
Minutes for American Legion Riders 1340 meeting on 10 November 2015
Meeting held at VFW Post 9265, 4605 S. Penn
o Director opened meeting at 7:00 pm.
o Prayer – Auxiliary President Pam
o Pledge of Allegiance
o POW/MIA Chair Ceremony –
o Present: 11 members
o OK Legion Dept is having a raffle. The post has been given 50 raffle tickets to sell for
$10 each with the post keeping $5 from each ticket sold. See Wicker to purchase or get
some tickets to sell. Please see the flyer on last page of meeting minutes.
o Finance =$1953.09 in Riders checking account.
o Sickcall- Charlie Wills passed away 8 November 2015. He will be cremated and a
possible Memorial service will be held later. Pat Wills, wife, that in lieu of flowers,
donate money in Charlie’s name to a local food pantry. Chaplain Judy has been having
problems with her knee. Carol Craig is having problems concerning her lung
transplant. Rick V’s., SAL Commander, mom is still fighting cancer. Please keep
them in your prayers.
o Wednesday, we will have are our ride to the Capitol. Chaplain Judy made our wreath
for our presentation. Chapter may have to be road guards.
o Marland’s Childrens Home is asking for donations. The Chapter voted to donate $100.
o Mike, Dept American Legion Rider Coordinator, attended Oklahoma Confederation of
Clubs meeting in Lawton, November 8. “For the Department of Oklahoma, American
Legion Riders’ Program to be in compliance with recommendations from Dan Wheeler,
National Adjutant, we will no longer be associated with Oklahoma Confederation of
Clubs. Therefore, Chapter members are asked to remove the CoC patch from any vest
where the American Legion Rider patch is worn on the back. These
recommendations came from the National Legion Riders Advisory Committee meeting
March 2015 and are based on Resolution No. 35: American Legion Riders as a
National Program and Resolution No. 32: Amend Resolution 35: American Legion
Riders as a National Program.
Please see attachments.
o The Local 40 & 8 organization, held a yard sale. They earned approximately $1000,
enough for them to sponsor the J. D. McCarty Center’s Christmas Party.
o November 14th, Blanchard Veterans Day parade. Line up IN BLANCHARD, is at
10am at 10th and Main, kickstands up at 10:30am. For folks wanting to eat breakfast

first, some of us are meeting at Perrys Restaurant, 7432 S. May Ave, OKC. It is
recommended you get to Perrys early to enure you have enough time to eat. We will
depart Perrys at 9:15am for the 20 mile ride to Banchard. The Blanchard Masonic
lodge will have coffee and donuts available starting at 9am.
o December 8th, Chapter Christmas party at Golden Corral. Pay for your meal as you
enter the restaurant. Start time is 7pm and we will be having a Dirty Santa gift
exchange so each person wishing to play, please bring a gift valued at $15. Golden
Corral is located at 1501 SW 74th St, Oklahoma City, OK.
o December 19th, visit Norman Veteran Center to drop off Christmas presents and then
visiting Warr Acres Nursing Center immediately afterwards.
o Chapter is looking at possibly adopting another military family for Christmas. More
info to follow.
o POW MIA Chair Retired –
o Closing Prayer – Chaplain
o Flag Salute
o Meeting closed

YES NO Mike Marxen
YES NO Rick Vasquez
YES NO Mike Harris
YES NO Barbara Miller
YES NO Big Jim Craig

YES NO Robbie Wicker
YES NO Pam Marxen
YES NO Sally Critz
YES NO Doug Miller
YES NO Judy Jackson

THE AMERICAN LEGION
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
DATE: November 13, 2015
MEMO TO: Department Commanders
Department Adjutants
National Executive Committeemen
National Vice Commanders
FROM: Dan Wheeler, National Adjutant
SUBJECT: AMERICAN LEGION RIDERS© PROGRAM
RECOMMENDATIONS
Re: Resolution No. 35: “American Legion Riders as a National Program” and Resolution
No.
32: “Amend Resolution 35: “American Legion Riders as a National Program.”
The National American Legion Riders Advisory Committee, meeting in Indianapolis
March 56, 2015, recommended to the national headquarters that additional program guidance
be provided
to the departments and posts regarding the subject resolutions.
1. Patch wear and uniformity of ALR clothing and apparel.
The American Legion has long held the position that patch wear is an intensely personal
statement by our members, similar in tradition to the right side of the Legion Cap itself.
Generally, we should not tell a Rider how to arrange his or her patches, or what they
can or cannot wear, unless such arrangement or display brings discredit upon the ALR
program, implies an improper association with an outside organization, or infringes on
our trademarks. If ALR chapters or department programs wish to adopt a uniform dress
code for vests and patches, that is their decision. National will not mandate a dress
code other than to take the appropriate action to protect the trademarks of the
organization.
2. Councils of Clubs (CoC) affiliations.
American Legion posts and ALR chapters do not have authority to enter into any formal
association or club/council membership with any outside organization that may act or
vote in any manner outside the control of The American Legion. A copy of the pertinent
Resolution No. 37, May 4-5, 1988, is appended to this memo and available at
www.legion.org/riders/resources.
3. Rockers and Trademarks.
Rockers may seem to be discouraged or unauthorized by Resolution 35 for fear of
trademark infringement. In fact, rockers do not violate the trademarked ALR logo and
are available from Flag and Emblem Sales. Emblem also sells patches with custom
embroidery on the field of the patch outside of the trademark area. Such rocker patches
and lettering is outside the trademark image (below) and does not infringe on the mark
itself. Rockers cannot encircle or touch the emblem of The American Legion Riders©.
This is the protected logo artwork, available at www.legion.org/emblem/download for
use on websites, Facebook pages, and other social mediaunder the direct control of the
post or department. No other design is authorized as a logo of The American Legion
Riders unless authorized by the National Adjutant. Surrounding text or lettering
may not encircle or touch the emblem. Examples of trademark infringement,
unapproved logos, or improper display because they are different from the trademark.
The words “American Legion Riders” are trademarked protected as is the Legion logo
itself. The third image has an improper (multicolored) background behind the mark.

Rockers and placement of patches are sensitive in some parts of the country and may
often be misinterpreted. The decision to wear rockers (additional patches above and/or
below the main patch) should be left to the local chapters and/or department ALR
programs consistent with local preference and subject to final approval of the
department executive committees. Many departments have developed standardizations
for patch wear and rockers and have coordinated with Emblem Sales to help control
patch sales within their boundaries. A growing number of programs have also dropped
requirements for rockers or additional embroidery on the main patch (largely because of
the high cost to our members).
4. “Support,” “Volunteer,” and/or “Honorary” Categories.
American Legion Rider “Supporter” status is a post or department determination granted
only to those Legion Family members who go "beyond the call" to support the ALR
program. Supporting, honorary, or volunteer categories are allowable—but only for
current members of the Legion, the Auxiliary, or the Sons of The American Legion. At
the discretion of the department or post the decision to provide them with limited voting
privileges or other privileges, or an identifying “support” patch, is discretionary. Further,
the departments and/or posts may decide to restrict any association with the American
Legion Riders to motorcycle owners and operators only. Under no circumstances will
non-Legion Family be offered the status of supporter, honorary
member, or volunteer, since all of these terms imply a form of membership not defined
in The American Legion national constitution.
THE AMERICAN LEGION
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
October 17-18, 2007

Resolution No. 35: American Legion Riders as a National Program
WHEREAS, American Legion Riders (ALR) was established in 1993 as a Post level activity at Garden
City American Legion Post 396, Department of Michigan; and
WHEREAS, Today there are more than 700 The ALR groups at the Post, District and Department levels
whose membership consists of members of The American Legion, The American Legion Auxiliary or
Sons of The American Legion who share a common interest in motorcycle ownership and pleasure riding
for veterans’ causes; and
WHEREAS, The ALR groups exist in at least 48 states and three foreign countries and evidence a growth
pattern over the last five years that reflects a genuine interest in ALR for both current and potential
members of The American Legion Family; and
WHEREAS, The purpose of ALR is to use their common interest and association to promote the aims and
purposes of The American Legion as well as the promotion of motorcycle safety and awareness; and
WHEREAS, During the 2006 and 2007 calendar years, ALR raised more than $500,000 for The American
Legion Legacy Scholarship while at the local level ALR groups contributions were valued at more than
$75,000 in contribution or volunteer hours to support the programs of The American Legion; and
WHEREAS, Membership growth in The American Legion has increased in many Posts that have
supported ALR and in some cases these members now serve in leadership positions within The
American Legion; and
WHEREAS, ALR support those serving in uniform today through participation in such activities as the
Patriot Guard, which was founded by the Department of Kansas ALR to provide escorts for our fallen
heroes returning from war and taking care of the needs of the families left behind; and
WHEREAS, Many Posts and Departments of The American Legion have already acknowledged their
ALR
groups as a program and have established guidelines for ALR to follow; and
WHEREAS, In April 2007 an Ad-Hoc Committee appointed by the National Commander met in
Indianapolis to discuss the future of ALR as a program based on guidelines developed by the Internal
Affairs Commission in 2003; and
WHEREAS, These guidelines, which were validated with minor additions by the Ad-Hoc Committee, will
serve as the standard under which all current and future The ALR groups will operate; and
WHEREAS, As The ALR groups continue to increase in number it would be beneficial to both The
American Legion and ALR to establish basic guidelines for consistency in all aspects of The ALR groups;
and
WHEREAS, The ALR status has been reviewed by the Internal Affairs Commission, which recommends
the ALR become a National program; and
WHEREAS, National Finance Commission has reviewed ALR and the need for funding and insurance for

the National organization for this program, recommends this program to the National Executive
Committee; now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, By The National Executive Committee of The American Legion in regular meeting
assembled in Indianapolis, Indiana, on October 17-18, 2007, That The American Legion adopt American
Legion Riders (ALR) as a national program; and, be it further
RESOLVED, That all The American Legion Rider groups must be a program supported by a Post or
Department of The American Legion and shall uphold the declared principles of The American Legion as
well as conform to and abide by the regulations and decisions of the Department, Post or other duly
constituted Department governing body; and, be it further
RESOLVED, That the following guidelines are recommended for The ALR program of The American
Legion:
1. All members of The American Legion Riders shall be current members of The American Legion,
American Legion Auxiliary or Sons of The American Legion
2. Each ALR member shall own a motorcycle
3. Each ALR member shall be properly licensed and insured as required by state law
4. All ALR members shall strive to maintain the image of The American Legion, at all times upholding
The American Legion name and emblem, which symbolizes the integrity and principles of this great
organization.
5. All The ALR groups shall avoid the perception of being a “motorcycle club” or biker club”.
6. The only recognized The American Legion Rider logo is that which is copyrighted and sold through
The American Legion National Emblem sales.
7. All Members will obey the motorcycle laws of their state.
8. No use of rockers with the ALR patch because touching the patch violates trademark laws of the
ALR patch.
9. Sponsoring organization (Post and Department) will review liability insurance coverage to ensure
that adequate coverage is available to cover the organization to include coverage for any specific
special riding events; and, be it further
RESOLVED, That American Legion Rider groups shall abide by The American Legion Constitution and
Bylaws
as well as the established Post and Department directives; and, be it finally
RESOLVED, That The American Legion National Headquarters and the respective Departments shall
maintain general oversight of ALR Program as regards to proper use of the name and emblem of The
American Legion, ALR and The American Legion Legacy Run, and compliance with the National
Constitution and By-Laws of The American Legion.

__
The American Legion
Indianapolis, Indiana
October 17-18, 2007

Resolution No. 32: Amend Resolution 35: “American Legion Riders as a National
Program”
WHEREAS, American Legion Riders (ALR) was established in 1993 as a Post level
activity at Garden City American Legion Post 396, Department of Michigan; and
WHEREAS, The ALR groups have since expanded to more than 1,200 local chapters in
all 50 domestic departments and in two foreign departments; and
WHEREAS, Membership in the ALR has grown to include more than 100,000 members
of The American Legion, The American Legion Auxiliary, and the Sons of The American
Legion; and
WHEREAS, Resolution 35: “American Legion Riders as a National Program”, NEC,
October 17-18, 2007 has been a guiding document for the formation of post and department ALR
programs
under the support of the hosting posts and departments; and
WHEREAS, The third resolve clause in Resolution 35 contains recommended guidelines
for such programs; and
WHEREAS, The National Commander’s ALR current Ad Hoc Committee to The
Internal Affairs Commission has identified ambiguous content regarding eligibility criteria for
The American Legion Riders and made specific recommendations for improving such content;
and
WHEREAS, It is in the best interest of The American Legion to review and amend, from
time to time, such guidelines in efforts to provide more effective direction to The American
Legion Riders programs; now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, By the National Executive Committee of The American Legion in
regular meeting assembled in Indianapolis, Indiana, on May 4-5, 2011, That guideline
numbers 2 and 3 of the third resolving clause of Resolution 35: “American Legion Riders

as a National Program”, NEC, October 17-18, 2007, which states:
“2. Each ALR member shall own a motorcycle
3. Each ALR member shall be properly licensed and insured as required by state law”
Shall be amended as follows:
“2. Each ALR member shall establish and maintain membership by owning, individually or through
marriage, a motorcycle licensed and insured as required by state law
3. ALR programs may allow for continued membership for those members who have given up
motorcycle ownership because of age, illness, injury, or other reasons outside the member’s
control”
THE AMERICAN LEGION
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
May 4-5, 1988

Resolution No. 37: Reaffirmation of The American Legion Policy Concerning
Affiliation With Other Organizations
WHEREAS, The American Legion adopted Resolution No. 6, National Executive
Committee, October 10-11-12, 1952, concerning the affiliation of The American Legion
with other organizations; and
WHEREAS, The adoption of that resolution was a reaffirmation of a long-established
policy of The American Legion which has proved its wisdom by prohibiting The
American
Legion from joining any such organization, committee, association, council, or group in
which The American Legion is not permitted a full voice and vote in determining matters
of policy of such organization, committee, association, council or group; now, therefore,
be it
RESOLVED, By the National Executive Committee of The American Legion in
regular meeting assembled in Indianapolis, Indiana, on May 4-5, 1988, That The
American Legion shall not be a member of, or affiliated with, any organization,
committee, association, council or group whereby The American Legion might be
committed to a policy contrary to that adopted by The American Legion; and, be it
finally
RESOLVED, That the National Adjutant is instructed to circulate this resolution to
all Departments and National Officers of The American Legion on a yearly basis.

